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Health and Hygiene awareness 

Introduction- 

 

      In this age of competition human seem to have neglected their own health. At the 

same time it shows that cleanliness has been neglected. The college organized 

programs on public awareness that this should stop somewhere and well executed. 

Activities related to health were implemented through some department of the college. 

It mainly includes NSS, Sociology, Home science department; various activities were 

carried out through them. Adoption of NSS in village Bhulai and health awareness 

was created in the college premises.   

       The impact of the Covid virus was increasing everywhere. Vaccination campaign 

was started of the government level to prevent its spread. As a contribution to that 

campaign our college organized two the vaccination camps. Also the volunteers of 

National service scheme and staff in our college valuable support were given to the 

vaccination camp at Both in the taluka. 

      Due to the covid virus blood is urgently needed. Even in rural areas there is apathy 

regarding blood donation. Adoption of National service scheme to donate blood to 

rural youth at village Bhulai. A grand blood donation camp was organized to inculcate 



the concept of blood donation as the best donation in life among the youth there. In 

order to stop this health screening camp was organized adoption village of National 

service scheme at Bhulai. The rural hospital helped lot by providing free medicines 

along with the examination in these camp total 350 patients was examined.  

     The number of domestic animals is large in rural areas villagers don’t pay enough 

attention to their pets. The college took cognizance of this matter and organized an 

animal inspection and vaccination camp. Thus various social activities were carried 

out by the college staff and students. College staff and students happily participated in 

this activity. 

Goals / Objectives 

1. Vaccination has started from the government level to prevent the increasing 

spread of corona. As a contribution to him and as a national duty volunteers of 

National service scheme and college staff participated in the vaccination 

process. 

2. To create interest among students to participate in national work. 

3. To inculcate the concept that blood donation is the best gift in life and 

encourage the youth to donate blood. 

4. A blood donation camp was organized to tell the needy that blood donation can 

save lives if they get their blood on time. 

5. A health camp was organized to make people aware that health should be kept 

fit. 

6. Inculcating interest in social work among college students. 

7. To try to reduce the gap between students in rural and urban areas through 

social work. 



8. A veterinary and vaccination camp was organized to keep the live stock of the 

village safe. 

9. To inculcate the vow of community service among the students. 

10. Adoption of National service scheme citizens of village Bhulai were made 

aware to how to care for livestock. 

11. Efforts are made to involve the students in social work for the purpose of all-

round development of the students. 

   Contexts- 

       It is a history till date those social work eras comes to help the society during 

times of crisis. Wherever our country faced a social crisi then it I saw that social 

reformers came forward. Social reformers came forward to destroy the tradition 

customs and superstitions of this country. It is on this ground that the staff and 

students of our college are coming forward in social work. 

        Blood and vaccinations were needed during the corona virus era. College staff 

and students created public awareness for that. Therefore the blood donation camp 

was organized by the national service scheme. Vaccination camp was also organized 

to prevent the spread of corona virus. Health is neglected in rural areas. A health 

screening camp was organized to create awareness among then regarding health. The 

number of animals is more in village Bhulai adopted National service scheme. A 

veterinary and vaccination camp was organized for animal safety. Thus college staff 

and national service scheme students played a vital role in social work.    

 

 

 



Evidence of success- 

1. It was realized that young people are donate blood by creating awareness in the 

rural area. 

2. We have succeeded in convincing the concept of blood donation is the best 

donation in rural life. 

3. Rural areas were made aware that their health should be taken care of from 

time to time. 

4. Interest in social work developed among the students. 

5. The concept of running for help in times of crisis inculcated among the 

students. 

6. The students got to know how important it is to get vaccinated during corona. 
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Health check up camp 
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Veterinary and vaccination camp 
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Corona virus vaccination camp 
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